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Cybersecurity
Are you protected from potential network and privacy exposures? Any business that uses technology 
to collect con�dential customer information needs to know the facts – and risks – associated with 
data breach liability and not having proper Network Security/Privacy/Cyber Protection.

Widespread risk

3,833 reported breach 
incidents through 
�rst nine months
of 20174

7B records
exposed4

Healthcare
$369

Services
$178

Industrial
$155

Financial
$227

Cost per compromised customer record1

$3.5M

25% of data
breaches in 20161

were due to
employee or owner
accidental 
release of 
private data.

Small business 
cyber attacks 
increased from 
43% in 2015 to 
51% in 2016.2

The three most 
frequently breached 
sectors are 
Healthcare (19%), 
Professional
Services (13%) and 
Non Pro�t (11%).3  

Hacking is now the 
highest cause of 
data loss (23%), 
followed by Malware/ 
Virus (21%). Insider 
involvement was 
reported in 30% 
of the incidents.3

What Every Business
Needs to Know

4 REASONS

  Stringent laws/regulations
Failure to comply with legal and regulatory

obligations places the success and
reputation of your business at great risk.

1

Advances in technology
Today’s technology makes safeguarding
your business against privacy breach

more important than ever.

2

Global outsourcing
Privacy risks don’t end at corporate �rewalls.
Your company is responsible for any breach

(including outside contractors).

3

User Error4
Copying medical records to the 
wrong email address, putting 

personally identi�able information 
on public mailing labels, losing data 

storage tapes/�ash drives or 
forgetting to properly secure or 

shred con�dential information can 
lead to a data breach as well.

Why you need
Cyber Liability/Security

protection in 2018

Average cost of 
data breach paid 
by U.S. companies1


